
 



  



Sermon Notes – In God We Trust? 
Psalm 55:23 

Big Idea: _____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
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_______________________________________________________________ 

 
Application: _________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________



Discussion Questions 
• Think of someone you don’t trust. What happened to make you not trust 

them? 

 

• What are some areas of life people may struggle with trusting God? 

 

• What has God done or not done that leads some to not trust Him? 

 

• Is money evil? Why or why not? 

 

• Read 1 Timothy 6:10. How do we know if we love money? What ways do 
people in all economic classes struggle with the love of money? 

 

• Read Ecclesiastes 5:10. Does money satisfy? Why or why not?  

 

• Read 1 Timothy 6:17. What is the reason this verse 
gives for why God blesses us financially? 

 

• Read Malachi 3:10. What promise does God give 
when we live generously? 

 

• How do we know if we trust what God has said about 
money?  

 

• What changes need to be made in your life to line up 
with scripture? 

  

One-Year Bible 
Reading Plan 
WEEK 42 
 Day 206 

1 Tim 1-2 
Prov 7:1–11 
 Day 207 

1 Tim 3-4 
Prov 7:12–27 
 Day 208 

1 Tim 5-6 
Prov 8:1–9 
 Day 209 

2 Tim 1-2 
Prov 8:10–22 
 Day 210 

2 Tim 3-4 
Prov 8:23–36 
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Monday – My Measuring Cup 
By George Volpe 

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and 
do not lean on your own understanding.” 

Proverbs 3:5 

A child learns early in life to trust a parent for at least two fundamental reasons. 
The child believes the parent is capable, and that they will fulfill their promise. If 
either of these two attributes are broken, so is trust. 

These same two things can be the litmus test for us to determine whether or 
not we should trust God. Is He capable? There is none more capable. Does He 
fulfill His promises? He never fails to do so. So, if God perfectly meets these 
criteria, why might we fail to trust Him? Our actions betray our words. We don’t 
truly think He is capable, or we don’t honestly believe what He says. 

It’s more than a little strange that when we claim to trust God with our eternal 
life we find it difficult or impossible to trust Him when it comes to the mundane 
issues of life, like finances. Some might ask why God even comes into the picture 
when we talk about finances. Don’t we just spend what we have however we think 
best? Does God really care what I do with my money? 

Jesus said it is good to give and giving results in God returning the blessing. 
He also said that a poor widow who put two coins in the synagogue treasury put 
in more than all the others. How does $3 in today’s currency add up to such a 
gift? It wasn’t the size of the gift. It was the size of the sacrifice. People are more 
likely to give from their excess, from what they really don’t need, or what is left 
over after everything else is spent. The poor widow put in all she had. She was 
making a sacrifice so significant that God took special notice.  

God does not look at the amount of your gifts. He owns everything. He is looking 
at your heart, and what you are willing to do for Him. He will always bless you far 
more than you can bless Him. You cannot out-give God. 

Everything we have is given to us by God. Your mind and abilities are a gift 
from God. All opportunities are provided by God. We are stewards of everything 
in our possession.  

There are immutable laws of nature; water freezes at 32 degrees Fahrenheit; 
gravity makes things fall. There is a spiritual law about giving that Jesus 
expressed this way, “Give, and it will be given to you; good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together and running over, will be poured into your lap. For with the 
measure you use, it will be measured to you.” (Luke 6:38)  



Tuesday – The Treasure Makes 
All the Difference 

By Jon Bloom, desiring God 
“The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden in a field, 

which a man found and covered up. Then in his joy he 
goes and sells all that he has and buys that field.” 

Matthew 13:44 

Fifteen minutes before this man’s discovery in the field, the thought of selling 
all that he owned to buy it wouldn’t have crossed his mind. Even if it had, it would 
have seemed ludicrous. But fifteen minutes after finding the treasure, he was off 
to do it with joy. What made the difference? The treasure.  

The treasure in this parable is the resurrection to eternal life. It was the same 
“treasure in heaven” that Jesus promised the rich young man if he would sell his 
possessions, give to the poor, and follow Jesus (Matthew 19:21). The rich young 
man, blinded by short-term worldly wealth, could not see the treasure, but the 
man in the parable did, and he jumped at it. 

The resurrection from the dead is the single greatest hope of the Christian. It is 
the only prize that ultimately matters, and we make it our one great life goal to 
obtain it (Philippians 3:14). It is the culmination of the gospel (1 Peter 3:18). The 
whole reason Jesus came into the world was to give us eternal life (John 3:16). 
He died for us, that we might live with him (1 Thessalonians 5:10). Jesus did not 
come to give us our best life now. He came to “deliver us from the present evil 
age” (Galatians 1:4) and bring us safely into his heavenly kingdom (2 Timothy 
4:18).  

Jesus is longing for this day with all his heart. He expressed this yearning to his 
Father when he prayed, “Father, I desire that they also, whom you have given me, 
may be with me where I am, to see my glory that you have given me because you 
loved me before the foundation of the world” (John 17:24).  

Jesus’s great longing is that you will be with him. And when you are finally with 
him, “he will wipe away every tear from [your] eyes, and death shall be no more, 
neither shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the former 
things [will] have passed away” (Revelation 21:4). Never again will you know any 
kind of separation from him (Romans 8:39), for you will always be with the Lord 
(1 Thessalonians 4:17). 

That is the treasure you have discovered in the field of this fallen world. Jesus 
has paid for it all, and it costs you everything you own in this age to have it. Yet it 
is such a small payment for such an everlasting, never-ending treasure that only 
a fool would pass it up.  

The treasure makes all the difference. 

Read the entire article at www.desiringgod.org/articles/the-treasure-makes-all-
the-difference.  
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Wednesday – Have It All 
By Nic Bishop 

“The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field, 
which a man found and covered up. Then in his joy he goes 
and sells all that he has and buys that field.” Matthew 13:44 

On March 11, 2016 an album titled “Have it All” by Bethel Music was released. 
In January of the same year my wife Heather and I found out we were expecting 
our first child. 

As I was looking for new worship music the title track of this album kept coming 
back to me. It spoke to my soul and challenged me personally, so I thought our 
church would enjoy singing it as well. During a rehearsal I shared with the band 
what this song meant to me. These lyrics of the chorus especially spoke to me: 

You can have it all, Lord  −  Every part of my world −  
Take this life and breathe on  −  This heart that is now Yours − 
As I sung this chorus I thought about my unborn child. He was still in Heather’s 

womb as she played bass guitar, so he was on stage with us the first time we 
played it. 

It is easy to say you are willing to give a baby to God who will not be born for 
another seven months. It is a little harder to give that child to God when he is born 
two months early at two pounds, two ounces. Two months sooner than anyone 
expected I was confronted with the very real decision to either give this child to 
God or try to take control myself. The truth is, I never had control, but in my heart 
I had to make the decision to let God do what He will with this little baby. 

My mind often goes back to that time in our lives, and as I read Matthew 13:44-
45 I am reminded of this as well. These verses are quotes from Jesus as He talks 
about the Kingdom of Heaven. He compares the Kingdom of Heaven to a 
treasure, and a pearl. He describes it as something someone is willing to give up 
everything to attain. 

Our son, Mac, turned two years old July 18, and on this side of the 47-day NICU 
stay I know now what Jesus meant by these verses. On this side of Mac’s hospital 
stay it was totally worth it! We would do an additional 400 days in the NICU to get 
to spend time with our giggly, smart (too smart), cute (in mine and Heather’s 
opinion!), climber who likes blocks, books, and bath-time. We now know the 
treasure that is our relationship with Mac. The NICU was THE most trying time in 
our lives, but it was worth it for us to go through, to get the “pearl” that is Mac at 
two years old! 

God wants you to seek after the Kingdom of God. You may be going through a 
rough time right now. You may be facing illness or financial difficulty or even 
death, but the Kingdom of God is a buried treasure that if you could see, you 
would give everything you have to obtain it. You would tell God, “You can have it 
all. Every part of my world!” 

Trust Jesus today. Trust Him with your salvation and trust Him with your daily 
ins and outs. It is worth it! Pursue the Kingdom of God!  
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Thursday – Every Penny is From Heaven 
By Scott Marshall, desiring God 

“To whom much was given, of him much will be required.” Luke 12:48 

It’s clear that Jesus didn’t dodge the touchy topic of money and possessions. 
He recognized its potential power for good or evil − too powerful to ignore or 
neglect. On the one hand, Christians can use money for the glory of God, the 
expansion of his church, and the common good of all mankind by funding 
organizations, sending missionaries, and building schools and medical clinics.  

But money is also extremely dangerous if we’re enslaved to it. It can be used 
to promote sin, and it is often the root of broken marriages, murder, and all types 
of sinful behavior (1 Timothy 6:10). 

If we would glorify God with our money and possessions, we need to treat them 
as Jesus would, not as prosperity preachers or mere financial planners. One way 
to confront our love of money is to remind ourselves of its ultimate proprietorship. 
Scripture’s clear acknowledgement of divine ownership reshapes how we steward 
what we’ve been given. 

Regardless of a person’s religious background, most are somewhat familiar 
with the concept called “tithing.” But in case you’re not, tithing refers to giving a 
tenth of one’s “increase” (Deuteronomy 14:22) or, we might call “income.” In the 
Old Testament, the tithe is referenced many times in relation to giving a tenth of 
produce to the Lord. 

In all of Jesus’ recorded teachings about money and possessions, how often 
did Jesus speak about the tithe? Only twice: Matthew 23:23 (also reported in Luke 
11:42) and Luke 18:12. And significantly, the New Testament apostles encourage 
us to go above and beyond in our giving, rather than limit our giving to ten percent.  

Like our lives, our money is not our own. Every penny belongs to the Lord 
(Psalm 24:1). There is no contract between you and God that says he gets ten 
percent and you own ninety percent. He owns a hundred percent of our 
possessions, but he graciously enables us to steward it. 

And while we should give generously, our giving always flows as a result of our 
relationship with God, not a way to earn it. We don’t give in order to gain God’s 
love, but we give because we’ve been loved. New Testament giving is: 
◾willing and cheerful (2 Corinthians 9:7) 
◾a regular pattern of life (1 Corinthians 16:2) 
◾proportionate to one’s ability (2 Corinthians 8:3) 
◾generous (2 Corinthians 8:2–3; 1 Timothy 6:18) 
◾sacrificial (Mark 12:42–44; Acts 4:32; 2 Corinthians 8:3) 
How much you should give is a personal conviction to lay before God. Pray for 

wisdom, study his word, and act in faith as God leads you by his Spirit and in the 
fellowship of the local church.  

Read the entire article at: https://www.desiringgod.org/articles/every-penny-is-
from-heaven.  
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Friday – The Thrill of the Chase 
By Todd Poppell 

“The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field . . .” 

Matthew 13:44 
 

Looking to go on a real treasure hunt? Somewhere in the Rocky Mountains is 
a hidden chest worth millions. Forrest Fenn, a former Vietnam fighter pilot and art 
dealer, buried the fortune back in 2010. Fenn estimates that nearly 350,000 
people have gone in search of the buried treasure. “No one knows where the 
treasure is but me,” says Fenn, “not even my wife.”  

The main piece of guidance Fenn has offered is a cryptic 24-line poem: 
“…Begin it where warm waters halt and take it in the canyon down, not far, but 
too far to walk. Put in below the home of Brown,” that is just one part of the code.  
The chest is nearly a square foot in size, weighs 40 pounds when full and 
supposedly contains emeralds, rubies, gold coins and diamonds. “The treasure is 
out there waiting for the person who can make all the lines cross in the right spot.” 
However there have been warning signs posted due to four people losing their 
lives while hunting the tiny but valuable box.  

It seems that no mountain is too high to scale when it comes to hunting worldly 
treasure. But when it comes to searching godly fortune that Scripture says is 
eternal, it seems that is not worth it to us to move a mole hill. Mark 8:36 asks us 
the poignant question, “What good is it for a man to gain the world, yet forfeit his 
soul?” The story is told of a business executive who said “I spent my entire life 
climbing the corporate ladder only to find when I got to the top that my ladder was 
leaning on the wrong building. I have wasted my life with trivia.” Basically, saying 
that we search for the wrong things!  

Are you passionately seeking Jesus? Are you searching for Him in your daily 
lives as if you would search for gold, silver, promotion, accolades or success? 
Don’t waste your life on trivial pursuits when you have at your fingertips the Lord 
of life and giver of all good things, whose desire is to guide you into greater depths 
and a more meaningful lifestyle. 

To be a disciple of Jesus means to pursue Him like a ’49er pursues gold in the 
hills of California, risking all for a glimpse of glory. Christ Jesus is worth your every 
thought and breath and in Him you will find your reason for living. 

Read Mark 8:34-36. What does it mean to deny yourself, take up your cross 
and follow Jesus? What will it cost you to truly be a disciple of Jesus? Are you 
willing to pay the price? The payoff is much more than a small box buried in the 
Rockies. 

PS…if you do find the Fenn’s hidden treasure, make sure you tithe on the 
findings!  
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Weekend – Just Because It’s Legal 
Doesn’t Mean It’s Wise 

By Phillip Hamm 
Growing up in the south meant most everybody smoked. Our town was located 

a few minutes away from the Philip Morris headquarters. They are best known for 
the Marlboro brand of cigarettes. We knew lots of people who worked for the 
company. And the company had quite an influence in our area. We had vending 
machines in our town that, for a a little bit of money, would dispense a pack of 
smokes. No identification was required so anyone of any age could purchase. But 
age really didn’t seem to matter. I remember being offered cigarettes by my 
friends in the third grade. The legal age to buy them, if you were inclined to worry 
about that sort of thing, was sixteen. By the time I graduated high school I had 
plenty of friends who were smoking a pack or two a day. And it was totally legal. 
In fact, the pool hall I frequented boasted of the fact that they sold no alcohol. But 
I’m sure I inhaled a pack or two of second-hand smoke every time I went.  

Everyone knows smoking is unhealthy. Doctors know it’s unhealthy. People 
who smoke know it’s unhealthy. Even the companies making the cigarettes know 
they are unhealthy− just read the warning on the side of the packages. But people 
still smoke. The companies still make the cigarettes. And it’s still legal. Here’s the 
point. Just because something is allowed, or legal, or even encouraged in a 
particular culture doesn’t mean it’s wise.  

Read 1 Corinthians 6:12-20 in preparation for Sunday’s message. What 
attitudes does our culture have regarding sex that God would view as unwise?

Pray for the World: Russia 
Russia is the world’s largest country, extending across nine time zones between the 

Baltic and the Pacific. The Russian Federation is composed of 83 administrative districts, 
and of the 140 million who live there, 67% claim to be Christian. 

Christian leaders, few in number, must rise to many great challenges. Lack of training 
in the past, need for funding today and loss of many pastors and educators through 
emigration contribute to the lack of leaders. The role of foreigners is highly limited; 
solutions must come from within Russia. Pray for these needs: a) Biblical leadership 
patterns need to be instilled. Authoritarian leadership styles, a legacy of Russia’s past, 
sadly shape how most Russian pastors operate today. This is particularly difficult because 
women make up the large majority of churchgoers, men have a much lower life-
expectancy and too few pastors have an extensive theological education. b) Discipleship 
patterns are sorely inadequate. Many churches across all evangelical groups are filled 
with younger people. Most of these come from non-Christian backgrounds and need 
grounding in Scripture and a Christian worldview.                               (operation world) 

Prepare for Worship 
I lift up my eyes to the hills. From where does my help come? My help comes from the 

Lord, who made Heaven and Earth. As you prepare your heart for worship Sunday 
morning read Psalm 121. 
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